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WAR DECLARED BETWEEN TURKEY AND RUSSIA

Uncle Dat
What ihristsau* K?an».

What does Christmas mean to us?
It is a past event in history and to it
we look back and rejoice, but what
does lt mean to us? Well, think of it
this way. A friend said to me last
week when we were talking about itv
"Did you ever think," he said, "what
would happen if there were no Christ¬
mas-*i Christmas could be blotted
out of the calendar and we go on
through the dull level of the years
without the hope and the help which
lt brings to heal the wounds of social
and family lifo and to givp us heart
fo. our work." Now, did you ever
think of that? !f there had been no
Christmas thOTe would have been no
New Testament and no message about
God loving the world and giving Him¬
self for the life of the world and no
great Christmas hymn ot the love that
never fal leth and no ringing shout of
Easter morning and the open grave
and no music from the Messiah, and
no pictures of the Madonna and toe
cross, and no "In Memoriam," with its
ringing bells, and no "Hymn of the,Nativity" from Milton, and no Christ¬
mas Day and Easter Eve," by Brown¬
ing, and no white nurses going throughthe long corridors whispering to them¬selves:

"Oh, how could I serve in the wards if
the hope of the world were a
lie?

How could I bear with the sights and
the loathsome smells of disease.

But that he said, Ye do lt to me, when
ye do it to these."

AS imf as I see, the coming of Christ
meant three things for us-Tr»-e con¬
ception of God, true conception of
man, true conception of life.
Christmas reveals to us the true

life. This is life eternal that they
may know thee and Jesus Christ when
thou has sent He carno to give life
and to givp lt more ab undantly. He
is with us. His name' is Immanuel
and the sense of the divine presence
ought ever to be our inspiration. Di
the life of Alexander McLaren we read
at one time be was presented to King
Edward the Seventh and he says: "I
felt that his'majesty honored me with
his indlvided attention for a half a
minute or not so long." Think or that.
Half a minute's attention. Listen!
The dwelling place of God ls with
man. There He has taken up his abode
and there He abides. We need more
than half a minute's attention.

Not a brief glance I beg, a passing
word

But a3 thou dwellest with thy disci¬
ples, Lord.

Familiar, condescending, r-cioua,
free, .

Come not to sojourn but abide with
me.

Would that mean anything to you
If you could accept that gospel today?
That would mean strength to the
weak. He would be your great heart
that would ever be your guide and
what men need today ls a great heart
at their side. That would mean sym¬
pathy to the sorrowing. He who In
his sorrow went' a little further be¬
yond the reach of human help, would
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ATLANTA, Dec, 22.-For onco In
hts career Governor john M. Slaton
faces more mail than he hopes to an¬
swer. His desk is piled high with let¬
ters and telegrams bearing on tbe
celebrated- case of Leo M. F> ank. and
every mail brings a hundred more.
Even his home IS burdened by appeals
through the mall, and many letters

>s are Wing addressed to Mrs.
Slaton, in the hope that she will use

hor^ Influence with her husband to
have him communie Frank's sentence
of pardon bim. Many of the letters In¬
sist that the law be allowed to toke
its course.
The Governor will not .attempt to

answer most ot these letters, for he
baa not the time. Indeed, he would
not reply to most of them anyway,
for he believes he has no right to de¬
vote so much of the State's funds to
postage, in such a case.
Tha Frank case, furthermore, la

hardly likety to reach Governor
{Slaton, for he goes out of office next
June, and lt is considered probable
that Frank's lawyers will succeed at
least in delaying the execution past
that time. In this case tbe applica¬
tion for clemency would come before
Governor Nat F. Harris who succeeds
to office when the next legtolature
The action ot Judge W. T. Newman

of the Atlapta federal court has rath¬
er pussiod local lawyers, and np to
yesterday afternoon nobody knew Jual
what his ftnal ar »Inn would be. After
bearing long argumonts, however, he
declined to «rant the writ of habeas
corpus asked for. and furthermore de¬
clined to certify Frank's appeal to the
United States Supreme Court -He
said- he had no objection to allowing
the appeal, but he contd not issue a
certifie', te to tbs effect that he felt
there waa probable cause for appeal,and as such a certificate is required
by federal law, his decision had the
effect ot denying Frank's lawyers any
recourse, through the Atlanta court,
to the higher tribunal.

Frank's attorneys,, however, left
yesterday afternoon for Washington
to take the case direct before Justice
*Amar, as (hey did when the State
supreme court turned them down.
'

awyere, however, express no hope
tnai they can get the emjfe before the
aupreme tribunal without Judjje New¬
man's certification.

That the Western and Atlantic, ¿he
was no*, to blame for Ute

wrack of issi SatuïtUy

)e's Letter
put his hand in yours. That would
mean companionship in your loneli¬
ness. He who was with tho wild
besets alone in the wilderness wtil
know your heart and will not fall. You
will be able to say with John Wesley
on his dying bed: "The best of all is
God is with us." Would that mean
anything to you? I know it would.
That would be the fulfilment of the
promise for you. His name shall be
called Immanuel. God with us.

Thou'didst leave thy throne
And thy kingly crown
When thou earnest on earth for me
O come to my heart Ldrd Jesus
There ls room In my heart for Thee.

If there is any season of the year
that makes me downright glad and ab¬
solutely contented Just to be alive it
is the Christmas season. You can't
beat lt. Everybody has a different air
about them ; Ute grouches disappear as
by magic. It ls a time when every¬
body IB worth knowing; when even the
biggest bores ot other occasions are
welcomed as good fellows well met.
Do you know why all this is so? It is

i because we all, regardless of age or
station or crops or anything else, are

' renewing our youth again. We are
once more children, care free, glad to
be alive, contented with every moment
as lt passes.
What I would like to see more than

anything else would be a Christmas
spirit that would last all the yearI around, not just one day, bub 365- daysI -rainy, sunshiny* barren, poldon, all
kinds of days, tho whole year around.
I wish I could come into every farm,
home in Anderson County with Just
this message: Good ch.-er and good
fellowship not on Christmas alone, but
on e4ery one of the 365 days of the
entire year. Let's give our presents
on Christmas; a present to every one
we know and love (mother, father,
John, Mary, Gie home folks, the. hired
man, the neighbors, tbe people who
we've had pleasant dealings with
throughout the year) so far as lies
within our means, no matter what the
present may be. But let's not stop
at that; let's band together to con¬
tinue the giving throughout the entire
year. Not costly tilings-as men
measure gifts In the scale of dollars
and cents, aa so many bushels of corn
or peas for a new dress for mother
or daughter-but smiles.and pleasant
thoughts and well wishes and all that
sort of thing.

It won't cost us a cent, it will do
us a lot of good and it will make lt
such a good, worth-while world. Will
you join me in the plan? Here'a you
hands on it, all my farmer friends for
whom I am hoping the past yeer bas
been one of unalloyed enjoyment and
the coming y*¿ar one of greater pxom¬
ise Gian any that has preceded lt, and
here's the start, for my part: As
merry and happy and blessed a Christ¬
mas to you as any man,

'

woman or
child ever had in all the world. That
is tho gift and the wish which go out

¡ of.my heart, full of thankfulness and
contentment, to you all, every one of

I you, on every farm in Anderson Coun¬
ty. I UNCLE. DAVE.

wheh caused tho death of two engine-
men, will be the report made by mem¬
bers of the state railroad commLi¬
ston who spent yesterday at the scene
of the wreck and will formulate their
official findings today or tomorrow.
This much ls deemed certain by those
who accomi-Miled the commissioners
to the inveslgation and saw Uie evi¬
dence laid before them.
?The charges that the ties were rot¬

ten and the rail worn waa found en¬
tirely untrue upon personal Inspec¬
tion, the ties having been laid within
Uie last year and the rails being in
good condition. Several officials Of

Í the road were present, and gave the
(state officials every courtesy and as¬
sistance in (Uie -Investigation. They
'believe that some broken part of the
engine, which could not have been
foreseen wac responsible for the
wreck, which was one of t ie very
few on the Western and AtlanUc sys¬
tem in years. The road still keeps ita
record of never having kiled but one

> passenger.
; Hartwell.^ Ga., ls stirred by the
death ot Miss Ethel Hembry, the
beautiful young daughter of Sam.

j Hembry. a prominent citizen, who
was killed by a bullet through her
;hei.rt. Telegra*us from Hartwell sayI Ivo prominent yr »na* men. Pearson
Balley and Merritt McClain, har« been
placed under arrest and aro being
held without bail, though the same
dispatches say the killing was re-
ported to have been accidental.

j Old Baptists of Georgia have learn¬
ed with deep regret of the death in
Wilkes county of the Rev. John 8.
'Calloway. one of the oldest end best'known ministers of that denomina¬
tion in Uie South.

Mr. Caîîoway, who was 77 yeeraold, prepared for his own funeral a
year ago by ordering and natalltng
nts lumnauui) un iuo lanni. ¡u¿ ni
Penfield, in Oreen county, where he
wes laid to rest today. He told his
friends he did not wont them worried
by details, rn bad ordered and placedthe tombstone, with bia name carved
'at the head, but left the inscriptionto ba written by his family.j Mr. Callcway úsu distlncition
of serving ftfty ya«?- ct one church,the Bethesda jbaptist. tu Greene
county. He probably had performed
more wedding ceremonies thea anyother minister in Georgia. Only lastI Thursday he officiated at the wed¬
ding- of bia son, John S. Galloway, Jr.,at Penfield. He died Sunday night of
a sodden attack after having preach¬ed a vigorous sermon Sunday.

jdSpéí- Gilraer cf Charlotte. N. C., is
at home for Christmas.

We suppose those batteries Grit
have 'been sent to Naco belong to tho
Fttsrai f leagues-Philadelphia in-
ftuire?,

WIFE SLAYER IS
MOVEDjOjQLUMBIA

ALBERT TOLBERT NOW IN
CELL AT THE STATE PRIS¬
ON FOR SAFE KEEPING

SHERIFF WOULD
TAKE NO CHANCES

Mob ol About 100 Search Deputy
Sheriff for Keys to Jail and
Threaten ls» Lynch Tolbert.

Special to The IntclUconnr.
GREENWOOD, Dec. 23.-Albert

Tolbert, confessed wife slayer is in
the State« penitentiary in Columbia
for safe keeping.
The prisoner was taken to Colum¬

bia by way of Augusta Tuesday af¬
ternoon by Sheriff McMillan, who, up-
ou hm return from Augusta yesterday
afternoon, decided that he would take
no chances with tho mob that has
made several threats to "get" Tol¬
bert- While there bas been little
faith In Vj' reports that have been in
crioulation since tho murder Sunday
afternoon the sbeciff concluded that
ho would take no chances with Tol¬
bert. Deputy Sheriff White spent last
night at tho Jail and was on the look¬
out for any Intruders, but, as on the
night before, there was not a sign of
trouMe.

Hob Of 100.
It wa« learned this morning that

the mob at the mill Monday evening
was composed of about 100 instead
of only a few men and Instead of
asking Deputy Sheriff Sprouse for the
jail keys, they did not take his word
for it' but searched him, and then told
him that they expected to come to the
Jail at midnight. Mr. Sprouae came
up town through a field as fast as he
could and notified the officers of his
experience. This caused the all night
vigil Monday night.
The intention of the mo> to carry

out their plans is borne out by the
fact that a number, of them boarded
the 7:80 train for Columbia on Mon¬
day evening at thé station here, oth¬
ers got on at Pegram and still others
went to New Market with the ex¬
pectation of finding the pr'Boner os
the train in the custody of the sher¬
iff. After they failed to And him they
returned tb the mill and again gath-
ered in grouDs near the Tolbeit
home. Shpt. McCuen, it is said, ad¬
vised them to disner.se because If they
went to the jail they would "get their
heads shot off."

Tolbert Downcast!,
Tolbert did not know of the threats

that had been made on his life until
Sheriff McMillan notified him that he
must go to Columbia. He showed no
signs of nervousness or worry over
it, but yesterday he did appear to be
somewhat downcast over the crime
which he has confessed. Ho sent
word to Mr. Dean at the Penola ml'V
to sell what goods he has and keep
the money until notified where to
send lt

Christmas Entertainment.
The Orrvllle Dentist Sundav school,

wish to luvtte through the columns ot
this pane - iLelr friends and commun¬
ity to 'Jaéir Christmas entertainment
Thursday,- Christmas Eve. beginning
promptly at 7:80 p. m. The music will
be rendered by the Orr Mill Rand,
Miss Lois Cooper and Mr. Tete Whit-,
ten accompe.r-tn nzi the organ. Also
Mr. Minims, J ie V. M. C. A. will as¬
sist with hi. .lu.jic lantern, in the
Tableaux.
The program ls as follows:
Song-Joy Among the Angels.
Prayer-By Pastor

. Song-Bells ot Christmas.
Tableaux-Home Scene on Christ¬

mas Eve Night.
Recitation-Folks as Small as I am.
Recitation-When I Grow Up.
Recitation-All for «the Lord.
Recitation-Snow Shovelers.
Motion Song-Christmas Paries'

Carol.
Dialogue- Christmas Calendar.
Midgets Drill- By Twelvo Giru.
Song-Better to Whistle than toWhine.
Tableaux- Faith, Hope, Charity.Zouave Drill By Twelve Boys.
Song-Lift np Tour Hearts.
Tableaux-Christ in the Manger.
Dialogue-King's Message.
Song-'.Lord's Pra^ar", sung byquartet, *

COI SAGE TEA If,
tlFELES^jBBAY HAIR

Ii Mixed with Sulphur tt Darkens so
Tiaturullj Nobody can TelL

oraoamother kept her hair beauti¬
fully darkened, glossy and abundantwith a bi-psr of Sage Tea and Sulphur.Whenever hair fell out or booh on
that dull, faded or streaked appear¬
ance, this simple mixture was appliedwith wonderful effect. By asking st
any durg store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound," yo« will get a
large bottle of this old-time reciñe,
ready to uso. for about 60 cents. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and ls splendid for dan¬
druff, dry. itchy scalp and falling hair.
A well-known downtown druggist

says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur, because it darkens so natur¬ally and evenly that nobody can tell
lt baa been applied-lt's so easy to use
too. Yon slmp,T dampen a comb or soft
brush and dra% It through your bair,
tahinf, ono strand at a time. By mora¬
ine th» gray hair disappears; after
another application or two, ia ts re¬
stored to lu neural coler and loons
glossy, sett »ni abundant.

Commençai i
Stocks and Bonds.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.-For the first
time since the recent renewal or open
trading in all stocks there were un¬
mistakable signs today of general li¬
quidation. A number of speculative Is-
Bues, including United States Steel
and Southern Pacific, fell to their min.
imum and many others in tue small
clasB, including Canadian Pacific, Un¬
ion Pacific. Pennsylvania, Baltimore &
Ohio and United States Steel preferred
came near their established low
prices.
AB usual, the receding movement be¬

gan with Steel, which held until mid¬
day, when lt broke to new low ground.
Almost Immediately other leaders be¬
gan to decline, the whole list yielding
a little later, when announcement of
the reduced Pennsylvania Company
dividend was made. The Belling was
too general for analysis, but foreign
offerings and bear activity contribut¬
ed thel rpartfi together with unloading
by discouraged Investors.
After the close of the market Steel

was offered at 48, with no bid. To-

Íay's closing quotations represented
eclincs of 5 to 10 points from the

high of December 15, the loss In cor-
tain specialties extending to 15 points.
Routine news, favorable in the main,

Included a more cheerful outlook for
the steel Industry, easier money ten¬
dencies and steadiness In foreign ex¬
changes, except francs and lires.
Weakness prevailed in bonds, with

marked pressure upon convertible and
low priced issues. Total sales, par
value, were $1,503,000.
United States coupon 3's declined 3

per cent, on call.
-o--

New York Cotton
HEW YORK, Dec. 2.1.-Realizing In

advance of the holidays and talk of in¬
creased offerings from the South ap¬
peared to be chiefly responsible for
the reactionary ruling of the cotton
market during today's trading. There
wat enough covering and fresh buy¬
ing tor long account to promote a
steady undertone, but the close was
at the lowest point of the day and
from 10 to 13 points under yesterday's
Ona! figures.
The opening was steady at an ad¬

vance of 13 points on December and
3 to 7 points on later months as a re¬
sult of overnight buying orders, a re¬
newed demand from houses with for¬
eign connections and covering by near
month shorts. Offerings were"heavier
than recently, however, while there
was some selling here of May ana
July by hoúses with Southern con¬
nections which lead to apprehension
that the advance had attracted some
hedge selling against supplies, in the
interior. This encouraged local sell¬
ing for a reaction and the market
gradually eased off.
There will be a meeting of New York

cotton exchange Monday to consider
proposed changes In the commission
law add the completed plans ror a
clearing house for cotton contracts.
Spot cotton quiet; middling uplands

7.65; do Gulf 7.90. No sales.
Cotton futures closed steady.

Open. High.4 Low. Close.
January. _ 7.55 7.48 7.44
March. 7.76 7.80 7.63 7.62
May. 7.97 7.98 1 7.80 7.80
July. 8.12 8.13 7.9R 7.98
October .. .. 8.38 8.39 8.25 8.23

-o-

New Orleans Cotton
NEW ORLEANS. Dec .23.-Liquida¬

tion In volume was in evidence In cot¬
ton today and was the main influence
on prices. The market closed at Uie
lowest ot the day, a net loss of ll to
15 points. On the opening call prices
were 2 to 3 points above yesterday's
finals, but this advtence was quickly
wiped out.
The decline was a reaction from the

advance of the last fortnight and was
not unexpected. Many recent buyers
were anxious to close out In order to
realize profits before the holiday per¬
iod. Coupled with the liquidation waa
considerable hedegs selling.
The market* had *J*tood tone at the

decline and only moderate fresh short
selling came in. Thia soiling waa
based on the idea that when December
spot engagements were all filed there
would be a lull In Uie spot inquiry and
a decrease In the export movement.

Spot cotton closed steady, sales 4,-
800 bales. To arrive 1,950.
Cotton futures closing:
January 7.13; March 7.88; May 7.68;,

July 7.78; October 8.06.
o ??

Liverpool1 Cotton
LIVERPOOL ,Dec. 23.-Cotton, spot,

quiet; prices finn. American middling
fair 5.44; good middling 4.82: mid¬
dling 4.68; low middling 4.11; good
ordinary 3.49; ordinary 3.04. Bales 6.-
000 bales, Including 5.606 American
and SOO for speculation and export.
Receipts 36,000 bales, including 28,400
American.
Futures closed barely steady. May-

June 4.311-2; July-August 4.39; Octo¬
ber-November 4.601-2; January-Feb¬
ruary 4.56 1-2.

-a-

Cotton Seed Oil
NEW YORK, y<ec. 23.-Cotton seed

oil waa lower under scattered liquida¬
tion and lack of demand for actual oil
coupled with the declines in lard and
cotton; -Final price« were 6 to ld
points net lower. Salea 11,100 bárrela
There will ba no session of Ulla mar¬
ket on Saturday, December 26, nor
on January 2.
The market closed steady. Spot

$5.6436*75;,» December $5.64©5.75;
January $6.7105.74; February $r».85fe>
5.90; March $6.0006.02; April $6.10&
6.14; May $6.8706.28; Jane $6¿6<p
6.41; July $6.4806.51.

FOLEY KIDNEYPHISfajT »A6SACMS Kl ÇNfcY-l JAQ. «1Ap QC?

and Financial
Dry Goods

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.-Southern
mi*¿s today accepted foreign orden
for 2,000,000 palra of cotton hosieryfor shipment. Foreign laces were
higher. Burlaps were Armer and mor
active for future delivery. Worst'
yarns were Arm. Cotton goods anu
yarns were quiet

o

; Weekly Cotton
LIVERPOOL, /Dec. 22.-Weekly cot¬

ton statistics:* Total forwarded to
mills 04,000 bales, of which 57,000
were American; stock 738.000, Ameri¬
can 465,000 Imports 96,000, American
79,000; exports 3,000.

-o-

Call Money.
j NEW YOF.K, Dec. 23.-Cali money
steady; high 3; low 2 3-4; ruling rate

i 3; Inst loan 3; closing hld 2 3-4; of-
fored at 3. Time loa: s easy; 60 and
90 days and six months 3 2-4® 4. Mer¬
cantile paper 4©4 1-2; sterling ex¬
change Arm; 60-day bills $4.8275; ca¬
bles 4.8665; demand 4.86.

I Bar silver 48.3-8.
Mexican dollars 37 1-8.

I Government bonds heavy; railroad
.bonds weak.

Chicago Grain
CHICAGO, Usc. 23.-Groundless ru

mors that an Anglo-French fleet had
forced the Dardanelles were largely
responsible today for wiping out a sub¬
stantial advance in the price ot wheat.
Tho market closed nervous at 1-80
1-4 to 3-4 net decline. Corn finished
1-8 to 3-8® 1-2 abote last night, oats
up 1-8 to 1-801-4 and provisions un
changed to 27 1-2 down.
Grain and provisions closed:
Wheat i

December.'«.$1.25 7-8
May... 1.28 3-4

Corat
December. 60 3-8
May.. 71 8-4
Oatst

December. 48 7-8
May. 53 1-8

Cash grain: Wheat No. 2 red. $1.25
3-8®127; No. 2 hard, $1.25 5-8®1.27 1-4.
Corn, No. 2 yellow ,66 1-4®1-2.
Oats, standard, 49 l-2®3-4.

Live Stock
CHICAGO, Dec. 23.-Hogs weak.

Bulk $7®7.15; light $6.7507.15; mixed
jfrt.8r.fr, 7.20; heavy $6.80®7.20; rough
$6.80®6.95; pigs $5*0®7.20.
Cattle strong. N vitve steers $5.40®

10; western $5.10®8.10; cows and
heifers $3,10®8.25; calves $7®9.50.
Sheep strong. Sheep $5.60®6.50;

yearlings $6.70®7.60; lambs $6.50®
8.66.

WAS A GRAVE FOUND
NEAR WHITMAN'S BODTt

This ls the Latest Report Ia Connec¬
tion With the Sensational Mar«

der.

GREENWOOD, Deo. 23.-The latest
sensational report in connection with
the Whitman murder case is to the
effect that two white boys yesterday
afternoon discovered what is believed
to be the beginning of a grave near
the spot where the murdered man
was found. It ls stated that the
grave had been plainly marked off
with a spade and that work done by
a pick could be seen. The supposed
grave is within à short distance of
the scene ot the crime, back in the
woods. Those who began digging it
bad evidently msde all preparations
for disposing of the remains of Whit¬
man. The pine straw had been raked
away and the width ot the place is
declared to be similar to a gravo.
Coroner Owen was notified of the

And of the boys this morning and he
went over to the woods this afternoon
to make an investigation for himself.
This report ls especially Interesting

in connection with the story of the
six-foot box which ls said to have
been purchased from a »local dry
-oods store on Monday morning be¬
fore the murder had been reported.

IF BUCK HURTS USE
SALTS FOB KIDNEYS

Bat Less Meat If Kidneys Feel like
Lead or Blatter Bother

Most folks forget that the kidneys
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog¬
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have headache and dull mis¬
ery In the kidney region, severe
lîGôvâCuC-ô, I iiaum.ú*. .mû^ôï, iOrp.u
liver , acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sort of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys

active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain In the kidney
region, get about four ounces ot Jad
Salts from any good drug store hero,
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wat¬
er before breakfast tor a few days and
your kidney* will then act fine. This
famous salts ls mada ¿rom the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with llthia, and is harmless to stimu¬
late them to norm/1 activity It also
neutralizes the acids tn the urine
so lt no longer Irritâtes, thus ending
bladder disorders.
Jsd Salts is harmless; inexpensive;

makes a delightful effervescent Uthia-
water drink which everybody should
take now and thee to keep their kid¬
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com¬
pliestiena
A well-known local druggist says

ie sells lots of Jad Balts to fe:ks who
elteve tn overcoming Honey trouble

walle U ls only trouble.

We Can Raise
Your Salary!
That is-by making your

money go farther ia the pur- I
díase of food meats. We cut
meet and we are also cutting
the prices; read these prices.

Lom Steak, per pound 20c
Beet Roast, per pound 15c

Pork, per pound 15c end 20c

AD omers in proportion, ana

16 ounces to tte pound.

G. P. FOWLER
Phone 785.

Something ForNothing
Itoungs Island, S. C., Nov. 23, 1914.
To gat started.with, you we maka

rou the following offer. Bend us $1.50
'or 1,000 Frost Proof Cabbage Plants,
trownIn Uie open air and will stand
Yessing, grown from Uie Celebrated
ked of Bólglna & Son and Thorbom
fc Co., and I will send you 1,000 Cab-
isge Plants additional FREE, and yoe
ran repeat tba order aa many times
ut you like. I will give you spécial
irices on Potato Seed and Potato
Plants later. We want the accounts
>f CIOBO buyers, large and small. We
:an supply alL

Atlantic Coast
Plant Co.

ChangeInLocation
I am now located over W.

A. Power's grocery store alt
212 i-2 S. Main Street 1
thank my friends for their
past patronat and ask con¬
tinuance of sat itt,

I make platee et $6.50 .

I make gold crowns at$4.00
Silver fillings, 50c and up.

Gold fillings $1.00 and opPainless Enacting 4Cfc.I make a specialty of
treating Pyorrhea, Alveo-
laris of the gums and all
crown and bridge work and
regulating mal formed teeth.
All work guaranteed first-
class, .y

s. G. BRUCE
DENTIST

m
The Money Mulet

? Never frews tee tight
tor the see who has
sjsKstátícally put a
certain

"

sam each
month In the Beak- Op.
portunJUes altea epa*
to people who have
»óney.
Are gee fat a position

te take adtantige of e
geed business opportu¬
nity.
Deposit your money
erith the Ssvinga De¬
partment of

Tue
Bank of Aaderson
The strongest «aa* ta

the Ccuaty.
-1 "

THIS-ÚND FIVE CENTS!
DONT MISS THIS, Cut out this
Up, enclose five cents to foley &
o.. Chicago, ip., writing your natta
nd address clearly. You wilt reeelve
i return a free trial package con-
Untn« Foley's Heney and Tar Cexa-
ound, for coughs, celda and croea;Ploy Kidney Pills, tor pain fa aldea
ad tuck, rheumatism, backache, kid-
ay and bladder ailments; aaa Foley

artic Tableta, a wholesome aaa
oughly cleansing cathartic, espee-
oomfortfnr to Stoat persons. For
in your iowa tor area* Pfc***


